
What is Girl Talk? 

Girl Talk is a peer-to-peer mentoring program that offers positive weekly meetings, community service              

projects and friendship building activities for middle school girls. Girl Talk is led by high school girls who                  

serve as mentors and through mentoring, develop key leadership skills they will use throughout their life. 

Find more information at www.mygirltalk.org! 

Girl Talk Facts and Stats 

● Girl Talk has more than 400 Chapters in 48 states and 7 countries. 

● 92% of Girl Talk Girls say that Girl Talk helps with building strong leadership skills.  

● 93% of Girl Talk Girls say that Girl Talk helps with increasing self-confidence.  

● 83% of middle school girls who have attended Girl Talk become Leaders when they begin high school 

● Middle school girls who participated in Girl Talk showed a 14% improvement in math and 24% 

improvement in language arts. 

● Public/Private Ventures found youths who are mentored are 46% less likely to use illegal drugs; 27% 

less likely to begin using alcohol; 52% less likely to skip school; and 37% less likely to skip class. 

 
 
Hello middle school girls and parents, 

We are Emily Gage and Kaylynn Zagvya and we’re seniors in high school. We’re excited to continue                 

offering a wonderful peer to peer mentoring program to middle school girls this year. Girl Talk is a                  

national non-profit that supports high school girls who organize and lead peer to peer              

mentoring programs for middle school girls. Our Girl Talk chapter is called Chic Chat. Our goal is                 

to inspire all girls to build confidence, develop understanding and respect for one another, and learn the                 

value of community service. Girl Talk’s lessons cover everything from body image and bullying to               

friendship, gratitude, and talking to your parents. Our advisors will attend every meeting as the adult                

Advisors of our program, and we have already planned a great calendar full of fun, meaningful discussions                 

and activities for this year! We will be meeting weekly on Tuesday afternoons from 2:25 to                

3:30pm in Room 222. Participating in Girl Talk is a wonderful opportunity for every girl to learn to                  

appreciate her own uniqueness and develop her leadership potential. Girl Talk Girls are inspired to give                

back and make a difference in their communities and the world. It is a wonderful opportunity for the girls                   

at Colony Middle School to build their relationships with one another in a positive and accepting                

environment with peer mentors who are slightly older and have already successfully journeyed through              

middle school. I hope you will encourage your daughter(s) to attend! If you have any questions or would                  

like to talk to us about this at any time, please do not hesitate to contact us. Below is the contact                     

information for both us and our advisors. 

We can’t wait to get to know each and every one of your beautiful daughters!! 

Truly inspired, 

 

 

Leader: Kaylynn Zagyva Advisor: Sacha Pettitt 

907-414-2831  907-761-1551 

kayzag@msn.com           sacha.pettitt@matsuk12.us 

 

Leader: Emily Gage                Advisor: Aleshia Kirchner 

907-317-5430  907-761-1533 

emily.gage01@gmail.com         aleshia.kirchner@matsuk12.us 
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